
Christmas POSTCARDS

And It’s Still a Beautiful and Easy Way to Share Your
Christmas Message and Advent Schedule with the Parish...

Here’s a Great ECONOMY Option

If you are looking for a more economical way to send your Christmas 
message and Advent schedule to your parishioners, here’s a great idea.
It’s not the Christmas greeting card – but it is significantly less expensive and 
it’s a great way to contact parishioners directly. And we’ ll still do all the work!

Would you like to reach farther than just your parishioners? Invite everyone in your general area to attend Mass?
We can do mailings to everyone in specific geographic areas near your parish or base a list on the parameters that you specify.
We can supply the mailing list as well as doing the mailing. Please contact us for more information – we can help.

Please note that everything in the Christmas Greeting Card promo about savings in postage cost we  
provide also applies here. Postcards are 5.5” x 8.5” and that mails at the 1st Class postage rate of 49¢ – but 
our bulk mail processing and non-profit rates reduce this to typically 10-15¢ per piece (depending on your 
list). That’s 33-38¢ savings PER PIECE – and that’s a savings of $660-$760 on a 2,000 piece mailing!

As low as

14¢
each! 

based on quantity

We’ ll put your Christmas 
image and schedule on

the front side and your
greeting or message on 

the back side to create 
a beautiful Christmas 

postcard from the parish.
(Sample enclosed.)

TOTAL COST? Here’s the complete breakdown. We’ll charge you for: 1] Design time ($75 if you select from our art; $95 if you provide your 
own photo);  2] Printing your 5.5x8.5” full color postcards on high quality 16-point gloss stock with UV clearcoating; 3] Mailing services; 
4] Postage: typically 10-16¢ per piece. That’s it; the Grand Total below is your total (with adjustment for actual final postage).

Quantity Postcards (each)     Mail.Serv.       Postage Estimate Design (+/-$10)          Grand Total
    500 $229  (45.8¢ ea) $175 @ .13 = $65  $85   $   554
1,000 $299  (29.9¢ ea) $185 @ .13 = $130  $85   $   699
2,000 $499  (24.9¢ ea) $195 @ .13 = $260  $85   $1,039
3,000 $599  (20¢ ea) $225 @ .13 = $390  $85   $1,299
5,000 $789  (15.7¢ ea) $245 @ .13 =$650  $85   $1,769
7,000 $980  (14¢ ea) $270 @ .13 = $910  $85   $2,254
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